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Abstract
The lattice thermal conductivity ( Lk ) of themonolayers of partial group-VA elements and binary
compounds are systemically investigated by thefirst-principles calculations and phononBoltzmann
transport equation (PBTE), including aW-antimonene,α-arsenene, black phosphorus,α-SbAs,α-
SbP andα-AsP. The Lk values decrease with the increasing of atomicmass for thesematerials with
similar geometry and valence structures. It is ascribed to phonon branches softening, low phonon
group velocity, and largeGrüneisen parameters. Due to the neutralization of phonon group velocity
and phonon lifetime, Lk of binary compounds is between their corresponding elements. As the atomic
radius andmass increase, the bond strength and the phonon group velocity decreases. Furthermore,
the dimensionless parameter A2g , which comes from the Slack equation and only has the
dependence ofGrüneisen parameter, grows upwith the atomicmass rising, which indicates that a
larger anharmonicity is present in the heavier V-Vmonolayers. For SbAs and SbP compounds, the
thermal conductivity anisotropymainly results from the anisotropy of elastic coefficients along
armchair and zigzag directions. Our results highlight the impact of atomic arrangement on the
thermal conductivity of groupVAbinary compounds. This work paves away tomodulate the thermal
conductivity of 2DVA elements by incorporation atomswith suitablemass andmay guide to improve
thermoelectrical performance via the alloyingmethod.

1. Introduction

Because of the overconsumption of energy and increasing environmental problems in recent years, the urgency
to seekmore efficient energy conversion devices and clean and renewable energy resources is becoming stronger.
Thermoelectric (TE)materials, which can utilize waste heat to convert to electrical energy directly during energy
conversion, are useful to improve efficiency of energy conversion. The TE conversion efficiency is characterized

byTE figure ofmerit zT, which is a dimensionless figure and calculated by zT S T

E L

2

= s
k k+

, where S,σ, Ek , Lk andT

are Seebeck coefficient, electrical conductivity, electric thermal conductivity, lattice thermal conductivity and
absolute temperature, respectively. To achieve a high zT value, TEmaterials should have a high power factor
(S2s) and a low total thermal conductivity ( E Lk k+ ). Because of the coupling relationship of S,σ and Ek [1, 2],
carrier optimization is inefficient in improving zT [3–5]. Instead, it is efficient to take strategies on reducing Lk or
seeking low Lk materials for high-performance TEmaterials.

A lot of studies havewitnessed that groupVA2Dmaterials can be as promising TE candidates. Three
monoelemental phosphorene,α-arsenene, and aW-antimonene are identified as candidates for highTE energy
conversion efficiency because of their extremely high carriermobilities and large Seebeck coefficients, but the
main challenge comes from their high thermal conductivities [6]. First-principles simulations reveal that zT of
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phosphorenemay reach the criterion for commercial development at 500K and is close to 1 at room
temperature aftermoderate doping [7, 8]. Puckered arsenene has a low lattice thermal conductivity at room-
temperature and its preferential thermal transport direction and electrical transport direction are perpendicular
to each other, whichmakesα-As a promising TEmaterial [9]. Buckled antimoene exhibits a highTE
performancewithmaximal room-temperature zT value of 2.15 [10, 11].

In order to further increasing groupVA2DTEperformance, reducing lattice thermal conductivity is a
significant issue. Alloying is an effectivemethod to decrease lattice thermal conductivity, which has been verified
bymany experiments [12–14]. Therein only a stoichiometric composition is considered in this work for the
simplicity.β-SbAs holds a lower lattice thermal conductivity relative tomonolayer antimonene and arsenene
[15], which is attributed to a lower phonon lifetime ofβ-SbAs compared to Sb andAs. Puckered AsPwith three
different chemical bonding styles all have a lower thermal conductivity than black phosphorus [16]. Theκ ofβ-
AsPmonolayer approximately equals to theAsmonolayers, due to neutralization between the reduction of
phonon lifetimes and the enhancement of phonon group velocities fromAs toAsPmonolayers [17]. The room-
temperature thermal conductivities ofβ-NX (X=P, As, and Sb) binary compounds are several times higher
than those of theirmonoelemental P, As, and Sbmonolayers, respectively. The higher phonon group velocities,
as well as the longer phonon lifetimes, are responsible for such an enhancement [18]. Theκ of pristine P, As, Sb,
and Bimonolayer and their compound structures with average atomicmassmeet C C

m1
2
2k = + along the zigzag

direction, while the calculatedκ values do not follow the same relationship along the armchair direction [19].
Amethod using elastic properties has been established and applied to quickly screen the potential TE

materials with low lattice thermal conductivity [20]. Low elastic constants ofα-SbAs andα-SbP has been found
[21] among the two-dimensional (2D) groupV-Vbinary compounds. Itmeans that both of themmay have low
lattice thermal conductivity, in accordance with the abovemethod. In this work, we calculate the lattice thermal
conductivity of stablemonolayer group-VA binary compounds,α-SbAs,α-SbP andα-AsP, and their
constituentsmaterials. The thermal conductivities in thesematerials are evaluated on the base of phonon
Boltzmann transport equation. The results reveal that phonon transport properties of binary compounds,
including lattice thermal conductivity, phonon group velocity and phonon lifetime, are in themiddle compared
with themonoelementalmonolayer. Owing to similar geometry and valence configuration, the Lk of 2DV-V
group binary compounds and elementalmonolayers is strongly dependent on the atomicmass.

2.Methods

2.1. Structure optimization
The structure are optimized by the first-principles theory based on density functional theory (DFT), which is
used inVienna ab initio simulation package (VASP) [22, 23]. A plane-wave basis set is employedwith kinetic
energy cut off of 800 eV.We choose the generalized gradient approximation (GGA)within Perdew–Burke–
Ernzerhof (PBE) formulation. A 13 13 1´ ´ Γ-centered k-pointsmesh is used during structural optimization
for the unit cell until the energy differences are convergedwithin 10−8 eV, with aHallman-Feynman force
convergence threshold of 10−6 eV/Å. In order tominimize interaction between adjacent layers, the vacuum
space between layers along z-direction is set to 20Å at least.

2.2. Lattice thermal conduction
The lattice thermal conductivity Lk is based on a full iterative solution to the Boltzmann transport equation
(BTE) [24]. The Lk can be calculated using the ShengBTE package [24], which only needs harmonic and
anharmonic interatomic force constants. The harmonic force constants are calculated fromdensity functional
perturbation theory (DFPT) [23, 25], while for the cubic force constants the finite displacement difference

Figure 1.The puckered structure ofα-AsP in (a) top view and (b) side view.
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method is employed. Based on the convergence test of Lk dependence on the cutoff radius, 0.6 nm (0.7 nm) is
used as the cutoff distance forα-SbP,α-As, black phosphorus (α-SbAs, aW-Sb), respectively. The q gridmesh is
110 110 1´ ´ at least. These parameters are balanced between convergent conditions and computational
sources.

3. Results and discussion

Figure 1 shows the optimized structure ofα-AsP. A similar puckered structure is also found inα-SbAs,α-SbP,
asymmetric washboard structure of antimonene (aW-Sb), puckered arsenene (α-As), and black phosphorus
(BP). The optimized parameters are listed in table 1, which is quite consistent with previous results [9, 21,
26–33]. The out-of-plane bond distance (d1), in-plane bond distance (d2), and puckering height (h) increase with
their relative atomicmass per unit (M). This variation is attributed to the the enhancement of atomic radius
resulting in theweakness of bond strength. The dynamic stabilities of these sixmaterials can be verified by their
phonon spectra, as shown infigure 2.No imaginary frequency indicates thesematerials are dynamically stable
[21, 32, 34, 35].With the average atomicmass increasing, the optical phonon branchesmarkedly shift down and
soften.Meanwhile, the slopes of acoustic phonon branches nearΓ point decrease, which implies that lower
phonon group velocities are present in heavier elementalmonolayer. The frequency gaps for optical braches

Table 1.The out-of-plane bond distance (d1, inÅ), in-plane bond distance (d2, inÅ), puckering height (h, inÅ), relative atomicmass per
unit (M) andDebye temperature (Θ, inK ). TheΘ is calculated at 300K.

Material d1 d2 h M Θ

P 2.26 2.21 2.10 123.90 200

2.26 [26, 27] 2.28 [28] 2.22 [26, 27] 2.24 [28] 206 [19]
AsP 2.38 2.38 2.35 211.79 137

2.39 [21, 27] 2.37 [27] 2.38 [21] 2.35 [21] 134 [19]
As 2.50 2.51 2.40 299.69 98

2.50 [26] 2.49 [29] 2.51 [30] 2.497 [9] 2.51 [26] 2.50 [29] 2.52 [30] 2.509 [9] 2.401 [9] 101 [19]
SbP 2.56 2.62 2.86 305.47 99

2.56 [21] 2.62 [21] 2.85 [21] 103 [19]
SbAs 2.67 2.73 2.93 393.36 82

2.67 [21] 2.73 [21] 2.80 [21] 2.62 [31] 83 [19]
Sb 2.87 2.95 3.20 487.04 86

2.87 [26, 32] 2.84 [33] 2.95 [26] 2.94 [32] 2.91 [33] 74 [19]

Figure 2.The phonon spectra of (a)P, (b)AsP, (c)As, (d) SbP, (e) SbAs and (f) Sb. The lines of red, green and blue represent ZA, TA
and LAphonon dispersion curves, respectively.
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between the three branches with lower frequency and left six branches clearly narrow,whichmeans that these
phonon scattering channels growup. All these features in phonon spectra are beneficial to suppress the phonon
transport, giving rise to a low thermal conductivity.

Figure 3.The lattice thermal conductivity of allmaterials at temperature range from200K to 800K. The colors of black, red, green,
blue, violet andmaroon are corresponding to lattice thermal conductivity of P, AsP, As, SbP, SbAs and Sb, respectively.

Table 2.The elastic constants (c11, c22, inN/m) and lattice thermal conductivity ( Lack and Lzzk , inW/mK) along
armchair and zigzag directions, reference Lack and Lzzk ( Lac

pk and Lzz
pk , inW/mK), average phonon group velocity

(vg, in km/s) and phonon lifetime (τ, in ps) of acoustic phonon branches. The Lack , Lzzk , vg and τ are calculated at
300K.

material c11 c22 Lack Lzzk Lac
pk Lzz

pk vg τ

P 24.73 106.67 33.49 132.44 21.0 [19] 109.6 [19] 1.91 30.68

AsP 19.31 78.81 8.45 36.77 8.4 [19] 38.6 [19] 1.28 20.94

As 16.05 65.43 3.69 12.99 5.6 [19] 20.0 [19] 1.04 10.77

SbP 11.55 61.02 10.50 24.66 14.3 [19] 26.1 [19] 0.98 13.05

SbAs 9.48 50.71 4.71 11.09 4.4 [19] 9.5 [19] 0.83 10.78

Sb 16.53 47.40 6.15 7.20 5.3 [19] 9.5 [19] 0.80 10.53

Figure 4.The phonon group velocity, phonon lifetime, phonon scattering phase space and square ofGrüneisen parameter of ZA, TA,
LA phonon branches inAsP at 300K.
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The values of lattice thermal conductivity ( L
sck ) are 5.27, 11.72, 15.07 4.45, 5.56, 55.31W/mKat 300K ofα-

SbAs,α-SbP,α-AsP, aW-Sb,α-As andBP, respectively. These L
sck verywell agreewith the values reported in a

recent study [19], as listed in table 2.Noticeably, Qin et al have reported a lower Lk formonolayer BP [36]. In
addition, theκ values of As and Sbmonolayer slightly deviates from the results reported in [35]. As it is known
that different computationalmethods and computational parameters used can lead to the Lk variation. Taking
an SbAsmonolayer as an example, the Lk decreases from4.57 to 1.56W/mK,when the lattice constant extends
by 3%.Here these parameters andmethods in this work, including pseudopotential, the cut-off radius of 3rd
force constants, have been verified in accordance with previous studies.

The lattice thermal conductivity shows temperature dependence, as shown infigure 3, which approximately
follow T 1- . The lattice thermal conductivity decreases with total atomicmass in unit cell increasing. Three
groups can be classified in terms of the constituents of binary compounds, including BP,α-AsP, andα-As, BP,
α-SbP and aW-Sb,α-As,α-SbAs, and aW-Sb. Lattice thermal conductivity of binary compounds is between its
counterpart elements, i.e., the lattice thermal conductivity is neutralized. It is similar to the Lk ofβ-AsP and its
counterpart elements [37]. In the light of kinetic theory of thermal conductivity, phonon group velocity and its
relaxation time are closely relevant to the phonon transportation.Moreover, the phonon relaxation time is
strongly dependent on the population of phonon scattering channels P3 and scattering strengthGrüneisen
parameter γ. The contribution of acoustic phonon to thermal conductivity is usually predominant in contrast to
optical phonon branches. Figure 4 shows vg, τ, P3, and γ of acoustic phonon branches of BP,α-AsP, andα-As.
The phonon group velocity and relaxation time become smaller and smaller from the BP toAsP and toAs
monolayer, which leads to the Lk decrease.While P3 and γhave opposite trends from the BP toAsP and toAs
monolayer, whichmeans that scattering channels and scattering strength increase with the increase of average
atomicmass. For other two groups, the group of BP,α-SbP and aW-Sb, the group ofα-As,α-SbAs, and aW-Sb,
there are similar variation trends for vg, τ, P3, and γ.

It is noteworthy that the lattice thermal conductivity ofmonolayerβ-SbAs is lower than those of both
monolayer As and Sb [15]. It is different fromourwork. The structural difference betweenβ-SbAs andα-SbAs
may be responsible for the Lk difference.

The phonon transport anisotropy is characterized by the ratio of lattice thermal conductivity along zigzag
and armchair directions, Lzz

Lac

k
k

. The thermal conductivity is strongly dependent on phonon group velocity and

phonon relaxation time, therefore its anisotropy is also dependent on the anisotropy of both factors. Similar to
themonatomic linear chainmodel, the phonon group velocity is determined by bond strength and average
atomicmass. Thus the anisotropy of group velocity is determined by that of its elastic constant in the same
material. The ratio 2.36 (2.35) of thermal conductivity for SbAs (SbP) is almost equal to the ratio 2.31 (2.30) of
square root of elastic constants along zigzag and armchair directions. It reflects that the anisotropy of phonon
group velocity plays a predominant role in the anisotropy of heat transfer for the SbAs (SbP) compounds.

3.1. Phonon group velocity: vg
One determinant factor of the phonon group velocity is an interatomic bond strength, which can be reflected by
the largest second order force constants. The largest second order force constants of these sixmaterials,α-SbAs,
α-SbP,α-AsP, aW-Sb,α-As andBP, reach 7.72, 8.84, 9.86, 6.82, 8.32 and 12.83 eV/Å2, respectively. The larger
valuemeans a strong interatomic bonding and thus enhances phonon group velocity, increasing the lattice
thermal conductivity. The variation of group velocity with force constant square root is shown infigure 5(a), in
which the relationship between the both almost satisfies a linear equation.

Figure 5.The variation of group velocity of Sb, SbAs, SbP, As, AsP and P (a)with force constant square root (k1 2, and the unit of k is
eV/Å2), (b)with the inverse of square root of average atomicmass (m1 2), and (c)with the square root of the ratio of the largest second
constant to average atomicmass ( k m 1 2( ) ).
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Other determinant factor of a phonon group velocity is an atomicmass. The dependance of phonon group
velocity with the inverse of average atomicmass square rootm1 2 is shown infigure 5(b). The phonon group
velocity is inversely proportional withm1 2, which is accordancewith the simple harmonicmodel. Surprisingly,
it is different withm−1 correlation in [19], which is considered due to the anharmonicity in thesematerials. In
this work, the anharmonicity in this system is described by the usual Grüneisen parameter γ.

In terms of the dependance of atomicmass and bond strengthwith phonon group velocity, shown in
figure 5(c), the group velocities ofα-AsP is higher than that ofα-SbP andα-SbAs because of stronger bonds and
lighter atomicmass. Additionally, the group velocities ofα-AsP,α-SbP andα-SbAs lie between their
correspondingmonoelementalmonolayers. Binary compounds have neutralized phonon group velocity in
comparisonwith their constituentmonolayers, due tomiddle bond strength and average atomicmass.

3.2. Phonon anharmonicity in the Slack frame: A2g
The lattice thermal conductivity ismainly governed by an anharmonic phonon scattering, because of harmonic
phononswith no chance to scatter from each other. At room temperature, three-phonon scattering processes,
which corresponds to lowest order anharmonic terms, are stronger than the other higher order anharmonic
scattering processes and thus dominate the performance of the lattice thermal conductivity [38].

In the Slackmodel, the lattice thermal conductivity is determined by four factors, including (i) average

atomicmass, (ii) interatomic bonding, (iii) crystal structure, and (iv) anharmonicity [39], AL
M n

T
a

1
3 3

2k = d
g
Q , where

Ma, 2d , n,Θ, γ, andA are the average atomicmass, the unit-cell area per atom, the number of atoms in the
primitive unit cell, the acoustic Debye temperature, the acoustic Grüneisen parameter, and

A 2.43 10

1 0.514 0.228

6

1 2=
g g
´

- +

-

- - , respectively. TheDebye temperature can be calculated by using averaged sound speed

va, ⎡⎣ ⎤⎦ v nh

k

m
a

3

4B

1
3 1

3Q =
p

- . va can be obtained from corresponding sound speeds of the longitude (vL) and shear (vS)

waves, and vL and vS can be calculated by using the bulkmodulusB and shearmodulusG,

⎡
⎣

⎤
⎦

va v v

1

3

1 2

L s
3 3

1
3( )= +
-
, ⎛

⎝
⎞
⎠

vL
B G4

3

1
2

=
r

+
, vS

G
1
2( )=

r
. According to theVoigt-Reuss-Hill (V-R-H) theory [40], the

corresponding elastic properties, including B andG, can be calculated from the elastic constants.
The elastic constants ofα-SbAs andα-SbP are inwell agreement with previous calculated values [21], which

shows the reliability on usingDFPT. According to above equation, the calculatedDebye temperature of
monolayer P, As, Sb, AsP, SbP and SbAs are 201, 99, 87, 137, 100, and 82, and they are almost samewithKocabas’
work [19].WhileDebye temperatures of thosematerials inKocabas’work [19] are derived from the phonon
dispersion relation. As a result, it is reliable to calculate the average sound speed andDebye temperature through
elastic properties.

A2g term, i.e., M n

T

3
1
3d

k
Q is used to predict the size of anharmonicity in these systems [19]. A2g is directly

related to the anharmonicity of the crystal. The almost linear relationship between A2g and average atomic
mass is present infigure 6. The anharmonicity for these systems enhances with the average atomicmass
increasing.

Figure 6.The dependance of A2g on average atomicmass.
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4. Summary

In this work, we calculate the lattice thermal conductivity ofα-AsP,α-SbAs,α-SbP, aW-Sb,α-As and black
phosphorus usingfirst-principles calculations and an iterative solution of the PBTE. Theκ decreases with the
atomicmass increasing for thesematerials with similar geometry and valence structures. Neutralizedκ in binary
compounds are found in comparisonwith correspondingmonoelementalmonolayers, which is owing to
neutralized phonon group velocity and phonon scattering anharmonicity. The thermal conductivity of group
VAmonoelementalmonolayers can be reduced by replacementwith heavier atoms and vice versa. This work
paves away tomodulate thermal conductivity by incorporation atomswith suitablemass.
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